Abstract-Need of wireless communication is increasing to work from distance. That is why new applications are made everyday which increases demand of spectrum but due to limitation of spectrum and inefficient utilization of spectrum. A new paradigm is constituted which is called Cognitive Radio Network (CRN). It get more attention in recent times due to most promising solution for the efficient utilization of spectrum. Spectrum sensing in CRN makes it prone to many attacks on each layer. One of these attacks is PUE attack where a malicious user pretends to be a primary user and not let others to use primary user's channel in its absence. It may cause Denial of Service attack in the network. There are many techniques available in the literature for detection and prevention of PUE attack but still there are some limitations in these approaches. Current research provides detection results based on the energy level of all users in the network. In this paper we provide a novel approach to prevent PUE attacker based on signal activity patterns. Simulation is done in MATLAB-2013 and results show that proposed method gives excellent performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless communication is done by radio spectrum. For this the spectrum is divided into number of channels and these channels are distributed among many groups of users which may be either any government organization, any business firm or may be a group of users. These users have to pay to the service providers so that they can become the licensed users for that channel. Then this channel will be dedicated only to that group of user who owns it. Now everybody in that group is using that channel as per their need. But the problem here is that these users are not using these channels all the time even if they are doing their work and paying for the spectrum [16] [20] . Another problem is the ever increasing demand for the wireless applications for which there is need of extra spectrum. As the radio spectrum is a natural resource no one can increase it for extra usage and almost all the spectrum is already allocated to licensed users leaving some part of the spectrum for unlicensed users.
So to counterbalance all these problems a solution was proposed which is called Cognitive Radio Network (CRN) [31] [32] . In this network when the licensed users are not using their channels other unlicensed users come and use their channels till the licensed users do not come again on their channels. These licensed users are called primary users and unlicensed users are called secondary users. To use the primary user's channel secondary users need to sense their channels continuously to find holes in the network [18] [23] . This process of using the primary user's channels is divided into many layers in the network. On each layer there is presence of secondary users which are continuously sensing the channels. So to increase their time of presence in the network or to stop primary users to use their channels some secondary users may behave maliciously. One of these malicious activities is to capture the identity of any primary user to use its channel and to stop other secondary users to use it. It leads to a very harmful attack in the network called Primary User Emulation Attack as shown in Fig 1 . This is done on the physical layer in the network. In this paper we will give a brief about many detection and prevention techniques for this attack those are proposed till now. We propose a method to prevent this attack that is based on Signal Activity Pattern and give the simulation results using MATLAB 2013(b) which shows our proposed method gives better performance than previous. affect the network. There are many techniques for detection and prevention of PUE Attack in the literature [30] . A technique is proposed to detect malicious user by taking the difference of secondary user from primary transmitter and by calculating ratio. This is done by using GPS [10] . Another approach based on threshold value which is calculated by taking the ratio of maximum and minimum Eigen value [2] . Energy detection is also used by Fenton's approximation method to calculate mean and variance of distribution [3] . An attacker is found on the basis of signal characteristics and position of primary user is located by GPS [4] . Another technique is based on the probability of missing the primary user and probability of successful PUEA [5] . Now a new technique is proposed based on the trust value of secondary user [6] . In the next approach signal strength is calculated to find the attacker [30] . Another technique is based on increasing the detection probability of PU which decreases attacker's probability [8] . Attacker can also be found by calculating the belief value and compared with the threshold value [9] . Another method to detect attacker is to focus on the authentication of primary user [15] . Now a new method is proposed by making interference signals and then compared with the position of primary user to locate the attacker [11] . After this a new method is proposed where a reference signal is generated then it is encrypted with AES and it is regenerated at the receiver's end [12] . After this a new proposal came which combines both energy detection and location verification to provide better results [13] . After this in a method sensing results are combined with routing information [14] . In the current research energy level of users are checked by cyclostationary feature [1] . A comparative study of all mentioned techniques is in table 1. 
Energy detection technique provides good results but due to environment conditions energy level of signal may change under the noise uncertainty. In that condition it may not work accurately.
In location based techniques position of users are found by using GPS, which is not convenient because GPS may not work everywhere and all the time.
IV. PROPOSED WORK Security in CRN is an important topic of research and attacks in CRN is an important component. Here a solution is proposed to provide better results based on Signal Activity Pattern (SAP) of a transmitter that works on the ON and/or OFF periods of the transmitter. An ON period refers to the duration of a busy period that the transmitter is transmitting and SUs must be denied from communications. An OFF period refers to the time limit of an idle period between two adjacent ON periods. Figure 2 shows environment of working where sensing result table contains SAPs of secondary users obtained by their neighboring secondary users. Table fusion center contains SAPs of all secondary users and primary users. Fusion center derives the result by comparing these SAPs. 
A. Working environment

B. Procedure
To set up the environment two types of nodes are taken one is fixed and the other is movable. Nodes which are kept fixed called primary user nodes and the nodes which are movable called secondary user nodes. Secondary user nodes keep moving in the network to locate the holes in the network and whenever finds a vacate channel of primary user use it.
SAP contains information of activation and deactivation time of that node in the network along with the energy levels of the signals produced by the node at any particular time. So one secondary user node senses the behavior of its neighboring secondary user node and makes its SAP, store it in a table. Similarly all the secondary nodes make SAP of their neighboring nodes and store the SAPs in a table named 'Sensing Results'. This process continues for 5 seconds after starting. Now these SAPs are given to the fusion center. As the same node may be in neighborhood of more than one node so, all these neighboring nodes sense the behavior of that particular node and make its SAP. Now when there is more than one entry in the sensing table for the same node then the SAP of that node is selected on the basis of maximum energy level. Similarly SAPs of all the secondary nodes are selected and given to the Fusion Center.
It is considered that all the primary users are active at the same time in the network i.e. their ON/OFF period is same in the network and their energy level is also same due to equal priority of licensed users in the network. So SAP of all primary users will be same and it is saved in the Fusion Center already. Now all the SAPs are with Fusion Center. It compares the SAPs of all secondary user nodes with the SAP of primary user nodes. Then the secondary user node which is active in the off period of primary user node and its energy level is also equal to or greater than the primary user node is considered as attacker node.
After detection of attacker node it is blocked by the Fusion Center and then it broadcasts a message in the network telling all the nodes about the attacker node. Now detection latency is obtained by calculating the number of malicious users that are detected by our proposed method within the given time.
Throughput of the network is also calculated on the basis of results obtained by the simulation.
Then these results are compared with the previous technique and it seems to give better results.
Step Step 3: Get SAPs of each SU from their neighboring SUs.
Step 4: Give all SAPs to FC after each interval of time.
Step 5:
SU is malicious. ii.
FC will block it. iii. FC broadcast this message about attacker in the network.
Step 6: Else SU is not malicious.
V. IMPLEMENTATION RESULTS
A simple network terminology is used for simulation. Simulations are conducted with six primary users and 7 secondary users that are located randomly surrounding the primary users. PUs are fixed whether SUs are moving with random speeds in random directions. Here we consider the minimum distance between primary and secondary user 200 meter and maximum distance is considered 400 meter.
Parameters used for implementation are given in table 2. The implementation results of the proposed method are as follows: Step 1: Secondary nodes start moving and sense their neighboring secondary nodes for 4 seconds and make their SPA. Step 2: SUs give sensing results to FC and nodes having energy > PUs' energy is shown in FC database. Step 4: FC finds attacker nodes, block them and broadcasts message in the network. increases because every secondary user that is active in the network continuously sense the activity of its neighboring secondary users and give its SPA to FC at an interval of time.
Fig 10 shows no. of malicious users versus throughput of network in our proposed method and its comparison with the existing technique. In our approach throughput increases as the number of malicious users increases because probability of detection of attackers increases as the number of malicious users increases. Due to this the channels are utilized efficiently thereby increasing the throughput of network. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Cognitive radio was introduced to utilize the unused spectrum efficiently to improve the spectrum utilization and hence to reduce spectrum scarcity. Spectrum sensing is one of the important aspects of cognitive radio network. In this paper, we address the problem of preventing PUE attacks in mobile CRNs. Its various detection and prevention methods are also presented. Mitigation of PUE attack is considered in this paper through our novel approach, Signal Activity Patterns. The simulation results prove the method is robust. In our future work, we will improve the accuracy of detecting malicious user by taking variable activation time with energy and acquiring SUs trust value. . In our future work, we will improve the accuracy of detecting malicious user by taking variable activation time with energy and acquiring SUs trust value. Since all secondary user nodes are not trustworthy so, to find attacker node among these secondary user nodes is difficult task.
